
MINUTES 
MEETING OF COUNCIL 

ALBERTA COLLEGE OF PHARMACISTS 
June 26, 2009 

Centre for Learning - Ghost River Crossing 
Cochrane, AB   

 
 

1. Introduction  
 

1.1. Call to Order   
President Bashforth called the meeting to order at 8:38 a.m. He informed everyone that the 
facilitator, Darcey-Lynn Marc, left an evaluation sheet and would like everyone to complete it. 

 
1.2. Roll Call  

Registrar Eberhart called the roll and identified the following members of council in 
attendance: 
 

 District 1 – Wilson Gemmill 
 District 2 – Wayne Smith 
 District 3 – Chelsey Cabaj 
 District 3 – Krystal Wynnyk 
 District 3 – Catherine McCann 
 District 4 – Dianne Donnan 
 District 5 – Donna Galvin, President Elect 
 District 5 – Anjli Acharya, Vice President 
 District 5 – Kaye Andrews 
 Merv Bashforth, President 
 Public Member – Joan Pitfield 
 Public Member – Pat Matusko 
 APSA Representative – Joseph Blais 
 Pharmacy Technician Observer – Robin Burns 

 
Regrets: 

 Past President - Rick Siemens 
 Public Member – Vi Becker 
 Dean – Dr. Franco Pasutto 
 Pharmacy Technician Observer - Teresa Hennessey 

 
Also in attendance: 

 Registrar – Greg Eberhart 
 Deputy Registrar – Dale Cooney 
 Business Manager - Lynn Paulitsch  
 Communications Leader – Karen Mills 
 Executive Assistant – Grace Magyar 
 Future Dean – Dr. James Kehrer 
 Observer – Carole Bouchard, NAPRA 

 
1.3. Invocation 

Anjli Acharya read the invocation. 
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1.4. Adoption of the Agenda 
 

Amendment: 
 
Item 2.1.1. – change the date from April 30, 2009 to March 31, 2009. 
 
MOTION: That the agenda be adopted as amended. 
M oved by Donna Galvin/Seconded by Dianne Donnan/CARRIED 

 
1 .5. Minutes from Previous Meetings 

1.5.1. Minutes from the Meeting of Council held April 3, 2009 
Amendments: 
Item 1.2. – change Joe Blias to “Joe Blais” 
 
Item 2.6.1. (Vice President (2009-2010) – add “Kaye Andrews” as being abstained 
 
Item 3.2.3. – change the second last bullet to read “Successful completion of the 
PTCB-AB exam or the OCP exam or the PEBC Evaluating Exam; OR”  
 
Item 4.1. – change the Motion to read “To lift from the table the discussion about 
NAPRA and legislation.” 
 
Item 7.3. – remove the first “council” 
 
MOTION: That the minutes of the council meeting of April 3, 2009 be adopted as 
amended. 
Moved by Krystal Wynnyk/Seconded by Dianne Donnan/CARRIED 

 
1.6. Disposition of Directives – Council Meeting 

Registrar Eberhart reviewed the Disposition of Directives with council.  
 
Registrar Eberhart specifically commented about new technologies proposed to accommodate 
the dispensing of prescriptions through “kiosks.”  Correspondence has been received from 
legal counsel of an Ontario entity seeking our interpretation about how this might be used 
within Alberta’s regulatory framework. Bill Shores is developing a legal response based on the 
licensing and practice expectations arising through our Regulations, Standards and Code of 
Ethics. 
 
 

1.7. In Camera - NIL 
 
 
2. Governance  
 

2.1. ENDS Policies and Executive Limitation Reports 
 

2.1.1. Policy EL-4 Financial Condition – Internal Financial Report  
 

MOTION: That the Registrar’s EL report on the financial condition of the college be 
accepted. 
Moved by Joan Pitfield/Seconded by Donna Galvin/CARRIED 
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2.1.2. Policy EL-6 Investments 

Council was asked to approve the amendments to Policy EL-6 to accommodate 
investment of operating funds in Money Market or Treasury Bill Mutual Funds, short-
term deposits or guaranteed investments certificates issued by Canadian Schedule A 
banks. This will provide ACP with better alternatives in today’s economic environment, 
while limiting risk consistent with the existing policy. 
 
MOTION:  That council accepts the recommendations proposed.  
Moved by Dianne Donnan/Seconded by Wilson Gemmill/CARRIED 
 
Note:  Council requested that Karen Mills review the wording and bring it back to 
council. 
 
 

2.1.3. Policy EL-11 Emergency Executive  
 
MOTION: That the Registrar’s EL Monitoring report on “Emergency Executive” of the 
college be approved. 
Moved by Anjli Acharya/Seconded by Pat Matusko/CARRIED 
 
 

2.1.4. Policy EL-14 Partnerships/Stakeholder Relationships – Internal  
 

MOTION: That the Registrar’s EL Monitoring report on “Partnerships/Stakeholder 
Relationships” be approved. 
Moved by Krystal Wynnyk/Seconded by Kaye Andrews/CARRIED 
 
Note: Bullet 2 in the results of Part A of the Registrar’s report should be amended by 
changing “Canada’s” to “Alberta’s.” 

 
 

2.2. Governance Policy Review and Amendments 
Council deferred discussion on the following GP policies until Darcey-Lynn Marc completes 

er report:   h
  
2.2.1  Policy  GP-2 – Governing Style  
 
2.2.2  Policy GP-3 – Council Responsibilities 

 
2.2.2.1. Format of Council Agendas 

 
 
2.2.3. Policy GP-4 - President’s Role 
 
2.2.4. Policy GP-8 - Investment in Governance 

 
Consensus:  Upon receipt of Darcey-Lynn Marc’s report, council would like the Executive 
Committee to review it and bring their observations to the council meeting in October. 
 
 

2.3. Council-Registrar Policies 
Council reviewed each of the following CR policies for the purpose of assessing council’s 
compliance with each: 
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2.3.1. Policy CR-4 – Delegation to Registrar 
 

2.3.2. Policy CR-5 – Monitoring Registrar Performance 
 

MOTION: That council affirms its compliance with CR Policies 4 and 5. 
Moved by Donna Galvin/Seconded by Wilson Gemmill/CARRIED 
 
 

2.4. Ownership Linkage 
 

2.4.1. HQCA Patient Satisfaction Survey 2008 
Comparisons were made between the HQCA Patient Satisfaction Survey 
conducted in 2006 and 2008. The 2008 results show that people see pharmacists 
as part of the health system, not just for the purpose of filling prescriptions.  
 
Council requested that the Registrar follow-up with HQCA to have pharmacists 
reinstated as part of the aggregate sampling, rather than being surveyed through a 
separate cohort of questions. 

 
 
2.4.2. “The Perceptions of Seniors, Baby Boomers, and Caregivers”- 2008 CFP 

Report 
Registrar Eberhart reviewed highlights of the report with council. This national 
study provides information that can be considered in conjunction with that from our 
own surveys, and those of the Health Quality Council in determining our strategies 
and our successes. He drew council’s attention to results comparing public 
confusion about pharmacists vs. pharmacy technicians and the significant 
differences in public opinion about pharmacist prescribing in Eastern Canada vs. 
Western Canada. 
 
 

2.4.3. ACP Survey of Pharmacists - Preliminary Report from Registrar 
Registrar Eberhart shared preliminary insights with council from the 2009 ACP 
Survey of Pharmacists conducted by Banister Research. He indicated that ACP 
had scored highest on those roles and responsibilities that were clearly legislated 
mandates of the college and that there remained confusion amongst some 
registrants about the role of ACP vs. RxA. Banister Consulting will present 
highlights of the report to council in October 2009. 

 
 

2.5. Appointments 
 

2.5.1. Nominating Committee 
 

MOTION:  That council appoints Merv Bashforth (President), Rick Siemens (Past 
President) and Joan Pitfield as the Nominating Committee for the 2009/10 council 
term. 
Moved by Catherine McCann/Seconded by Wilson Gemmill/CARRIED 
Abstained: Merv Bashforth, Joan Pitfield 
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2.5.2. Resolutions Committee 
 

MOTION:  That council appoints Donna Galvin as Chair, Kaye Andrews and 
Chelsey Cabaj as the Resolutions Committee for the 2009/10 council term. 
Moved by Dianne Donnan/Seconded by Krystal Wynnyk/CARRIED 
Abstained:  Donna Galvin, Kaye Andrews, Chelsey Cabaj 

 
 
2.5.3. Legal Counsel 

 
MOTION: That the legal firm of Shores Jardine LLP be appointed as ACP’s legal 
counsel for the 2009/10 council term, and that Mr. Jim Casey from Field LLP and 
Mr. Fred Kozak from Reynolds Mirth Farmer be appointed as legal advisors to 
ACP’s Hearing Tribunals and council. 
Moved by Catherine McCann/Seconded by Anjli Acharya/CARRIED 

 
 
2.5.4. Auditors 

 
MOTION: That the accounting firm of KPMG be appointed as ACP’s auditors for 
the 2009/10 council term. 
Moved by Donna Galvin/Seconded by Pat Matusko/CARRIED 

 
 
2.5.5. Banking Institution 

 
MOTION: That TD Canada Trust be appointed as ACP’s financial institution for the 
2009/10 council term. 
Moved by Wilson Gemmill/Seconded by Joan Pitfield/CARRIED 

 
 
2.5.6. Investment Counsel 
 

MOTION: That Mr. Tom Richards of the firm TD Waterhouse be appointed as 
ACP’s investment counsel for the 2009/10 council term. 
Moved by Chelsey Cabaj/Seconded by Catherine McCann/CARRIED 
 
 

2.5.7. Signing Authority 
 

MOTION: That Greg Eberhart, Lynn Paulitsch, Dale Cooney, Merv Bashforth and 
Catherine McCann be granted signing authority on behalf of the college for the 
2009/10 council term. All cheques issued over $15,000 are to be signed by the 
Registrar, Greg Eberhart, or the Deputy Registrar, Dale Cooney, with a second 
signature.  
Moved by Dianne Donnan/Seconded by Kaye Andrews/CARRIED 
Abstained:  Catherine McCann 

 
 

2.6. Council Education - Review and Planning Forum: Building a Strategic Framework 
Council members were very positive about their accomplishments over the past two days at 
the planning/leadership retreat.  Appreciation was extended to Darcey-Lynn Marc for her 
guidance in facilitating the sessions. Council observed that Darcey has a good background 
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about our college and the issues that we are addressing. There was a desire to include 
Darcey as a facilitator in continuing to develop our board and our strategic direction 
 
Registrar Eberhart encouraged council to complete their “feedback and assessment” forms 
and welcomed suggestions as to where future workshops like this might be held. 
 
 

3. Legislated Responsibilities  
 

 
3.1. Committee Reports  
 

3.1.1. Hearing Tribunal Decisions 
 

3.1.1.1. Robert (Les) Brandrick Reg. #2378 
 
MOTION:  That council accepts the report for information. 
Moved by Donna Galvin/Seconded by Kaye Andrews/CARRIED 

 
Note: The roles and responsibilities of pharmacy licensees who may have been 
involved in the Brandrick and Soufan matters were queried. The Registrar 
committed to forwarding a response to council from the Complaints Director. 
 

3.2. Ratification of Mobility Agreement for Canadian Pharmacists 
 
MOTION: That the Mobility Agreement for Canadian Pharmacists be signed. 
Moved by Dianne Donnan/Seconded by Wilson Gemmill/CARRIED 

 
3.3. Rules for Structured Practical Training 

Dale Cooney reviewed proposed amendments to the rules of ACP’s Structured Practical 
Training Program.  
 
The purpose of the proposed changes is to shift the emphasis from “hours completed” to 
“demonstration of competencies.”  The program remains divided into three levels and 
continues to require a minimum of 1000 hours of training. Levels I and II are aimed at 
internationally trained pharmacists because of council’s previous decision to recognize the 
internship completed in the pharmacy program at the U of A.  The number of hours per level 
has been changed and the third level is being designed to be equal to the 100 hour post-
graduate internship required by U of A graduates.  
 
The previous program rules contained registration requirements that are now included in the 
regulations to the HPA; therefore, these have been deleted from the proposed rules. The 
requirement to complete 80% of internship hours prior to writing the jurisprudence exam has 
been removed. Interns will be able to write the exam at any time; however, as per the 
regulations, they must register as a clinical pharmacist within one year of successfully 
completing the exam or they will be required to pass the exam again. Direct supervision will 
be required for all hours completed while on the student register and for all hours completed 
in Level I. Indirect supervision is allowed in Levels II and III at the discretion of the 
supervising pharmacist. However, the intern must not work under indirect supervision until 
they have successfully passed the jurisprudence exam. 
   
Requirements for preceptors and preceptor sites are included in the proposed rules. A 
Preceptor Orientation Program will be created once revisions to the SPT program are 
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completed and preceptors will be required to complete the orientation and additional 
mentoring about precepting at least every three years. The proposal requires that 
preceptors be registered as a clinical pharmacist for at least two years. It was noted that in 
the rules for Additional Prescribing Authorization a pharmacist who has completed a 
residency is considered to have the equivalent to two years experience. A suggestion was 
made to apply the same principle to preceptors.  

 
MOTION:  To approve the proposed rules for the Structured Practical Training Program with 
an amendment to Point 5 indicating that a pharmacist who has been registered on the 
clinical register for two years or more or who has completed a pharmacy residency may act 
as a preceptor. 
Moved by Anjli Acharya/Seconded by Kaye Andrews/CARRIED 

 
3.4. Report from Competence Committee – Authority to Administer Drugs by Injection  

 
MOTION: That pharmacists seeking authorization to administer drugs by injection must 
apply to the Alberta College of Pharmacists within one year of successful completion of an 
approved training program. If more than one year lapses between completion of the training 
program and application for authorization, the pharmacist must complete another training 
program.  
Moved by Anjli Acharya/Seconded by Wilson Gemmill/CARRIED 

 
 
4. Consent Agenda 
 

4.1  Report from the Registrar  
 

MOTION:  To lift from the table the discussion about Provincial Pharmaceutical Strategy. 
Moved by Kaye Andrews/Seconded by Dianne Donnan/CARRIED 
 
Council expressed concern that Part 2 of the Provincial Pharmaceutical Strategy 
potentially focused primarily on cost-containment strategies. The importance of the value 
added by pharmacy in patient care was recognized and the need for appropriate 
resources to be allocated to support the new roles of pharmacists was emphasized. 
 
Registrar Eberhart also clarified that ACP would not be establishing a ratio reflecting the 
maximum number of pharmacy technicians that a pharmacist could work with. An 
appropriate ration depends on the needs of the patients being served, the balance of 
human resources and technology being used, internal policies and procedures, amongst 
other considerations. 
 
MOTION: That council accepts the Consent Agenda as circulated. 
Moved by Catherine McCann/Seconded by Kaye Andrews/CARRIED  
 
Note:  Registrar Eberhart shared with council the position for the Professional Practice 
Director has been filled. Shao Lee will be joining ACP on September 14, 2009. 
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5. Miscellaneous Business for Council’s Consideration  

 
5.1 Report from ACP’s Board Member to NAPRA (Handout)  

 
MOTION:  To lift from the table the report from NAPRA.  
Moved by Dianne Donnan/Seconded by Catherine McCann/CARRIED 
 
Dianne Donnan, President of NAPRA, and Carole Bouchard, Executive Director of NAPRA, 
made a presentation to council which provided: 

 An overview of NAPRA; 
 Role and responsibilities; 
 Organizational structure; 
 Services and Initiatives; 
 Relationship with pharmacies and pharmacists; 
 Recent accomplishments; and 
 Key priorities for 2009. 

 
 

5.2 Division of Practice Development – Faculty of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical 
Sciences – Proposed Extension to MOU 
ACP and the Faculty of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences (U of A) first entered into a 
Memorandum of Understanding for the purpose of delivering quality professional 
development opportunities for pharmacists in 1999. The agreement was amended in 2002. 
 
In April 2009, council received a three year plan from Division Director Terri Schindel.  She 
informed council there would be a name change to the Division, now focusing on Practice 
Development. Dean Pasutto encouraged council to continue supporting the partnership, with 
a goal of improving both undergraduate and post graduate practice competencies. 
 
Registrar Eberhart advised that he had a brief opportunity to discuss the MOU with the 
incoming Dean Jim Kehrer. He proposed an amendment to Section 4.8, with the intent to 
indentify courses that align with the needs of the profession and consider the resources of 
the faculty. 
 
MOTION: That the Practice Development Memorandum of Understanding be ratified subject 
to amendments to Section 4.8. 
Moved by Anjli Acharya/Seconded by Catherine McCann/CARRIED 

 
5.3 Self Regulation – Articles addressing the Self-Regulation of Professions  

This was provided for information only. 
 
 
5.4 Report on Public Relations Campaign – Spring 2009 

Communications Leader Karen Mills commented on highlights expressed in the briefing 
document included with the council agenda. She noted that radio and online delivery tools 
seemed to be more effective than print media. Wave 3 is scheduled for Oct. 19 to Nov. 13, 
2009. We will be addressing immunizations; first testing our messages through focus 
groups.  
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5.5 Pharmaceutical Market Access and Drug Safety Act (proposed) – US Senator Dorgan  
This was provided for information only. 

 
 
5.6 Survey of Pharmacist Activities and Attitudes in Diabetes Management 

This was provided for information only. 
 
 

5.7 Study of Understanding Pharmacists’ Perspectives on Remuneration and Transition 
Toward Chronic Disease Management 
This was provided for information only. 

 
 

5.8 Provincial Pharmaceutical Strategy - ACP Response to Phase 2 Proposal  
 This was provided for information only. 

 
 
6. Evaluation of Meeting  
  

6.1 Self-Evaluation of Council Performance at this Meeting 
 This was provided for information only. 

 
6.2 Summary for Council Meeting Self-Evaluation 

Councilors were requested to complete the evaluation and submit them to Grace. Grace will 
summarize and provide the responses with the next council agenda. 
 

 
7. Adjournment 
 

7.1. Next Meeting Dates  
 

7.1.1. October 7, 8, 9, 2009 
There will be a council meeting held on October 7th, 2009. An appeal to council 
will be heard on October 8 and 9, 2009 where only voting members will be 
required to attend. Based on the responses, we will have a quorum. 

 
7.1.2. December 3 and 4, 2009 or December 9 and 10, 2009 

In December, we need to set down one day for a council meeting and one day 
for an appeal to council. An email will be sent out to all council members for their 
input. 
 
Note: Council requested that we address a policy that considers the payment of 
per diems for extraordinary situations such as preparation for Appeal Hearings. 

 
7.2. Closing Remarks - NIL 
 
7.3. Adjournment 

MOTION: That this meeting of council be adjourned. (circa 12:22 p.m.) 
Moved by Dianne Donnan 
 

 


